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S. Medeiros began the meeting. He gave a brief outline of the agenda. He stated that the
agenda would be a single issue agenda, and the issue was to reexamine the proposal
brought forward by the Federated RI Sportsmen’s Clubs (FRISC). With that he turned to
C. Lachapelle from the FRISC to present their proposal.
C. Lachapelle gave a presentation of the FRISC’s proposal (see attached for details). The
main points of the proposal were to close the Providence River from a line beginning at
Warwick Lighthouse extending to Rumstick Point from May 15 through July 15 in each
year. All currently closed areas below this line would be opened for the same time period.
All other restrictions currently in place (with the exception of closed areas as noted
above) would remain including the gear restrictions, monitoring and reporting, and the
Baywide cap and threshold amounts. C. Lachapelle gave a number of reasons for the
appropriateness of their proposal. The reasoning is outlined in the written proposal and
the main points are that the closure would protect spawning menhaden, safety on the
water, maintaining forage for predators, and ease of enforcement.
S. Medeiros then passed the meeting over to J. Barker who had presented a package of
information out to the panel containing information on fish kills (see attached). J. Barker
indicated that he had passed the fish kill information out to refute a statement made by R.
Sousa at the previous meeting regarding menhaden spawning, namely that menhaden do
not spawn in the Bay. There was some discussion about fish kills in the Bay, but it was
indicated that the point of the information was not to discuss fish kills per se, but to
indicate that juvenile menhaden were in the Bay (the juvenile fish were the fish killed in
the fish kills) and therefore spawning had to have occurred in the Bay. S. Medeiros asked
J. McNamee of the Division of Fish and Wildlife to clarify based on a question from J.
Macari. J. McNamee indicated that menhaden do in fact spawn all year long up and down
the coast; however the current scientific understanding is that the peak of spawning for

menhaden occurs offshore of the Mid Atlantic Bight in winter. J. McNamee went on to
indicate that the juvenile fish that J. Barker referred to were indeed spawned locally as
the “peanut” sized fish could not have migrated all the way from the North Carolina
coast. The current understanding is that these fish could not have come from any further
away than Long Island.
J. Barker stated that the panel had two options, to remain at status quo which would
endanger the stock status and possibly lead to future more draconian restrictions, or to
accept the proposal before them in the best interest of the Bay and the menhaden stock.
As to the logistics of the proposal, he did not feel that the trade off in close areas was
unfair, he thought if compared, the switching of the closed areas would probably equal
out. Following J. Barker’s comments there was some additional discussion on spawning
biology and migration.
S. Medeiros then went to the group to begin discussing the written proposal that had been
submitted by FRISC. E. Cook began with some clarifying questions. R. Jobin stated that
they might as well just close the Bay off to commercial fishing if the proposal were to go
forward, the closure was right during the time and in the area where the bulk of the bait
fishery was taking place. J. Barker suggested they could wait below the line and catch the
fish as they migrated back out below the closure line. R. Jobin stated that the current
program left half the fish therefore the closure wasn’t needed there were still fifty percent
of the fish left to spawn. He concluded by stating that due to efforts to clean up the Bay,
there is no food left for menhaden which is why they have been leaving so quickly in
recent history. R. Sousa stated that ninety percent of the Bay fishing is taking place in the
area where the closure was proposed. J. Sousa added that they did not pick the areas of
the current closures; they had come out of past negotiations. L. Dellinger made the point
that they were talking about such a small proportion of the fishing that is occurring along
the coast (namely the reduction fishery in the Chesapeake Bay) that the Bay removals of
menhaden had virtually no effect on the population. An audience member stated that they
needed to leave the menhaden in the Bay to protect them and provide food for the
ecosystem. F. Tameo disputed the idea that the commercial fishery needed the
Providence River, stating that the majority of the fish taken in 2010 were taken in the
Bristol Harbor area.
He then began a discussion of the new Ark Bait proposal that had been submitted that
evening. R. Sousa went through the proposal (see attached for detail). In summary the
proposal added a cast net restriction with a ban on all other netting of menhaden in the
closed area. The idea behind this was to close the loophole that allowed out of state
fishermen to come in to RIs closed areas, harvest large amounts of menhaden using nets
other than purse seines, and then sell them out of bait shops or over the dock. The
proposal added that only new vessels would need to undergo the vessel capacity check.
The proposal also implemented an 85 ft vessel length restriction, a single daily possession
limit of 120,000 lbs, and had a permanent closure in the Providence River from a line
from Rocky Point to Conimicut Light to Nayatt Point north. The proposal removes all
other restrictions currently on the books except as indicated.

S. Medeiros began the subsequent discussion by stating that there seemed to be some
level of agreement on a closure area, however not there was disagreement on how to treat
current regulations. An audience member indicated that if all other restriction other than
the closed area were removed, they would take every last fish in the Bay. J. Barker stated
that the Ark Bait proposal would speed up the current decline of the stock. G. Allen
stated that he was opposed to removing the trigger (threshold) stating that there were
ecosystem reasons for leaving some fish in the Bay.
S. Medeiros then went to the Panel members for their advice to the Council. He asked the
panel to begin with the FRISC proposal. D. Beutel began the discussion by stating that a
lot of the biological reasons as indicated in the FRISC proposal were disputable. He did
however feel that protecting the recreational fishery that existed in the Providence River
was a reasonable approach. He did not accept the proposal as written but wanted to
propose a hybrid proposal. He suggested keeping the existing gear restrictions, landing
limits, and weekend/holiday closures. He felt however that they could implement a closed
area of the Providence River per the Ark Bait proposed closure area and remove the
current threshold. He did not feel the DFW could adequately assess biomass using the
current model at that level. Two audience members objected stating that this would wipe
out the Bay fishery and would entice more boats in to the Bay.
M. Bucko stated on behalf of the tackle shops that most agreed with a Providence River
closure, although a few were opposed if that meant Greenwich Bay would open. They
would also be OK without the triggers but wanted the cap to remain. He felt the tackle
shops would agree with the closure line as proposed by Ark Bait. E. Cook voiced support
for M. Buckos counter proposal. P. Karcz clarified that there would still be a mechanism
to potentially keep some fish in the Bay. M. Bucko stated that the trigger could
accomplish this, although there is nothing that says the fish won’t leave anyways. B.
Ferioli supported M. Buckos counter proposal. L. Lachance supported this proposal and
said that they would be OK with the interior half of Greenwich Bay remaining closed. R.
Jobin supported the original Ark Bait proposal with the exception of the net ban and cast
net restriction. He asked that they revisit this aspect after the proposal was agreed to. G.
Allen raised concern about removing the threshold as there would now be no mechanism
for maintaining at least a set amount of biomass in the Bay. J. Barker agreed with this. J.
Macari stated that if things were wide open it would bring in more boats. He went on to
say that most sport fishermen correlate the menhaden leaving with the commercial
fishery but he stated that this wasn’t right, the fish migrate whether the commercial guys
are there or not. He felt the panel should keep the current plan in place as they have not
given it a chance to work for multiple years after which they could reevaluate it.
S. Medeiros brought it back to the panel. D. Beutel restated the current proposal as he
understood it. It was to implement a closure line per Ark Baits proposal, maintain
the 50% cap but remove the threshold, have a single possession limit of 120,000 lbs
per day, add in the 85 foot vessel limit, maintain all gear restrictions, monitoring,
holiday and weekend closures, and reporting requirements, and to keep a portion of
Greenwich Bay closed. The panel agreed to this therefore it was a panel consensus.

The panel then took up the net ban portion of the Ark Bait proposal. The discussion was
that the group agreed with the idea of closing the loophole, but did not agree with the
proposal offered by Ark Bait as a solution as it punished legitimate fishermen. R. Jobin
proposed that all closed areas have a possession limit of 200 menhaden per vessel per
day. The panel supported this proposal therefore it was a consensus.
The panel then had a detailed discussion about how the cap functioned. J. McNamee
indicated that the cap was set at 50% of the maximum biomass that comes in to the Bay,
therefore if a portion of that maximum left prior to the commercial fishery harvesting
their cap, there would not necessarily be 50% of the biomass left in the Bay. S. Bologna
stated that they should develop something that ensured that at all times at least 50% of
what biomass was currently in the Bay remain. The Panel did not take up this proposal;
however J. McNamee stated that she was welcomed to make her proposal at the public
hearing.
There were no other proposals brought forward, therefore S. Medeiros adjourned the
meeting.

